
EVENT HOSTING



SAFETY PROTOCOLS AND 
PROCEDURES FOR EVENTS.
With the changes we now face with having in-person events due to Covid-19, as well as the shift to the virtual world, 
we have pivoted to offer our clients a safe way to produce live and virtual events, filming, and live streams with 
limited capacity and increased health and safety precautions abiding by the government’s Covid-19 regulations.

In accordance with the next stage of government 
measures, we will be reopening Cross Campus for 
events with advanced cleaning and health and safety 
procedures. 

Our priority is to promote a healthy environment that 
enables our clients to feel secure while returning to the 
live event world. A summary of these protocols along with 
food & beverage rules and facility updates are below.

COVID-19 Precautions

-  Reduced capacity based on current government 
guidelines (differs per location)

-  Contactless hand sanitizer stations, wipes, and spray for 
cleaning of communal surfaces are available throughout 
the space

-  All breakout / conference rooms must maintain a 
maximum of 25% occupancy (based on current 
guidelines)

-  We will encourage clockwise traffic flow and one-way 
traffic in certain narrow hallways (when possible). Please 
pay attention to directional signage

-  All video equipment is disinfected before and after each 
use (mics, tripod, cameras, green screen, light ring, etc)

-  Seating and room configuration - chairs set up with 
6-feet in between

-  Sanitizing stations are stocked before event and 
antibacterial wipes and sanitizer provided at check in 

Health & Safety Protocols and Facility Updates

-  Locations undergo deep cleaning service using CDC-
approved products and techniques

-  Staff will disinfect most commonly touched surfaces and 
bathrooms an hour before event time and every hour 
during event

-  Bathrooms stocked with soap and hand sanitizer

-  HVAC virus-reducing filters have been installed

-  Signage and marked boundaries for physical distancing

-  No more than 2 people at a time in a restroom (maintain 
6’ distance in the entryway while waiting)

-  Directional signage for entering and exiting the building/
floor

Food Services / Catering 

-  Pre-packed meals or boxed meals only. No buffets. 
Staggering stations. 

-  Avoid serving foods where multiple hands will touch the 
food. *Licensed caterer available upon request

-  Bottled beverages only

Wellness

-  Non-medical face coverings required in open areas at all 
times

-  All attendees required to sign a COVID-19 waiver prior to, 
or upon, initial entry into the location

-  Attendees need provide Cross Campus with their contact 
info and email address, so that we can facilitate contact 
tracing if necessary

-  No-touch thermometer checks available for event 
organizers 

-  Please encourage attendees to arrive 30 min before event 
start time to ensure adequate time for entry processing 
(including temperature checks)

-  We encourage all attendees to monitor their temperature 
daily and not come into the event if they are running a 
fever. Please inform us immediately if anyone on your 
team is having or has had COVID-19 like symptoms. 

All protocols are subject to immediate change in this 
evolving pandemic. We appreciate your patience during 
this time, and look forward to safely welcoming you to 
Cross Campus.

All our best, 

Cross Campus Events Team



AT CROSS CAMPUS WE 
DO EVENTS DIFFERENTLY.
Beautifully designed spaces, personalized service following government 
safety guidelines and custom-built tech. A truly turnkey event experience.

Cross Campus not only provided an amazing 
venue for our event, but their staff was really 
engaged as a partner and helped make the 
event a huge success from start to finish.

Matt Kaufman 
Google Developer Group Los Angeles



EVENT SPACES 
FOR INNOVATORS.
The world’s most dynamic, leading-edge 
visionaries host their events here.

Life is about the people that we meet 
and the experiences that we have. And 
Cross Campus is a reflection of that.

Eric Garcetti 
Mayor of Los Angeles



FLEXIBLE VENUES FOR 
MEMORABLE EXPERIENCES.
From from intimate boardrooms to large-format stage venues, hack-a-thons to 
film shoots, keynotes to panels, conferences to corporate team-building exercises, 
socially distant virtual webinars to live streams... we’ve got you covered. 

The Cross Campus staff were extremely professional 
and an absolute pleasure to work with on the 
planning and execution of our event. They were 
accommodating and provided smart solutions to 
any issues as they arose in the planning process as 
well as onsite on the day of our event. 

Rick Moelis 
Los Angeles Economic Development Council



THE UN-HOTEL
Forget about sedate hotel ballrooms. Our 
performance-designed event spaces are perfect 
for brands that want to create differentiated, 
memorable experiences.

PRO-LEVEL TECH
We’ll jazz up your event with Hollywood-caliber 
stage lighting, sound, projection and content-
production capabilities.

FULL-SERVICE TEAM
Our award-winning event production 
team will ensure a start-to-finish seamless 
experience. From conceptual design to 
gourmet catering to content creation.

ALL-ENCOMPASSING 
CAPABILITIES.
One relationship gets you gets you access to multiple event 
spaces across SoCal — and our full-service event production team.

Cross Campus is my preferred event location in 
Los Angeles. The Cross Campus event team is 
consistently a great partner helping me to deliver a 
well-run event. They do great prep, but are also ready 
for any last minute changes. I also know my attendees 
feel relaxed in the clean and welcoming space.

Celina Guerrero 
Women in Tech



45,000+

Email/social media 
market reach

50,000+

Event attendees 
since launch

600+

Total events  
hosted since launch

We partner with global brands to host dynamic events. 
Our production team has a track record of high-profile successes.

AWARD-WINNING EVENTS TEAM 
WITH 30 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

Cross Campus is a perfect location 
for our events. Thank you!

Kathy Jura 
PBS SoCal



EVENT HOSTING 
SERVICES
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The following services are included with 
all main event space bookings. (Some are 
available for smaller spaces, ask us for details.)

-  Dedicated event staff wearing face coverings 
at all times

- Disinfected Audio/Video Equipment

- Event setup / breakdown

- AV management

- Run-of-show coordination

- Unlimited coffee, tea & filtered water

- Promotion via website & newsletter

- On-site branding: your logo & social media feed
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Are you tired of Zooming from home? Are you 
looking for a safe, open-aired location to film 
your virtual event, webinar, PSA, podcast or live 
stream? Look no further, we’ve got you covered.

Let our team of video experts create a polished 
video message, using the latest in video and 
broadcasting technology that will keep your 
clients engaged and coming back for more.

Filming Services include offerings such as:

-  Venue rental

-  Consulting call with video team

-  Multiple cameras with different angles

-  Professional and safe cameramen in masks and 
gloves

-  State of the Art, HD cameras and pro sound 
recording equipment

-  Lighting, green screen, tripod, microphones

-  Editing / post production

-  Live streaming

-  25% off for Cross Campus members

Why Film with Cross Campus?

-  High professional quality video

-  Multiple camera angles

-  Professional editing for a smooth performance

-  Exceptional lighting

-  Ability to add logos, graphics, music and digital 
content

-  Multiple breakout rooms for different backgrounds 
with multiple speakers

-  Using our live streaming services will enable you 
to reach a much larger audience and set your 
company apart from your competitors

-  Quick turn around
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The following services are available at an 
additional cost. Please call us for pricing 
and details.

 
BEFORE

- Planning / ideation 

- Space design

- Promotion / PR campaign

- Sponsor engagement

- Permits and logistics

DURING

- Photography

- Video recording

- Live streaming 

- MCs / DJs / hosts

- Valet

- Step & repeat / red carpet

- Photo booth

- Fun & games (Jumbo Jenga)

- Entertainers (magicians, comedians, performers)

- Zendo Stereo music meditation 

- Silent disco

- Green Screen and Light Ring

AFTER

- Photo post-production

- Video post-production

- Attendee follow-up / engagement

- Attendee data / event analytics

FILMING AND LIVE STREAMING  PACKAGES AVAILABLE

VIDEO RECORDING / PRODUCTION
-  Multi-camera setup (wide, zoom & audience)

- 4k video capture

-  Full suite of recording & post-production options

LIVE VIDEO STREAMING
- Turnkey way to distribute events to a wider virtual audience

- Customize and brand broadcasts

-  Engage audiences vis on-screen calls-to- action, Facebook 
polls and comment overlays

-  Distribute across multiple channels (Facebook, Youtube, 
Twitter, websites)

- Optimized for mobile viewing audiences
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LIGHTING
- Elektralite LED lighting fixtures 

- 8-10 fixtures / stage

- Able to color-wash stage, walls, ceiling

- Special FX: lasers, strobe, etc.

STAGING / INFRASTRUCTURE / STAFF
-  Reinforced steel truss anchors all AV & fixtures

-  Truss supports heavy-duty riggings / set-design

-  At least two dedicated event staffers / event

- Use our gear or supplement with your own

CONNECTIVITY
- Ultra high-speed Wi-Fi / 400 Mbps

-  Up to 400 simultaneous devices connections

- Custom-branded Wi-Fi network names

LIVE SOCIAL MEDIA PROJECTION
-  Secondary projector displays social media streams

-  Display attendees’ posts in real-time or censor-delay

- Display logos of sponsors / partners

SOUND
- Wired & wireless mics for up to 8 people

-  Ottocanali 12,000-watt-powered speakers system

- Distributed zone / surround speakers

- Dante wireless controller

VIDEO / IMAGE PROJECTION
-  Eiki 5,500 ANSI Lumens 3 LCD WXGA 1080p projector

- Primary projector for main presentations 

-  Secondary projector for supplementary content  

- Crestron control processor

ALL INCLUDED WITHIN FEE

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS  HOLLYWOOD-GRADE STAGE LIGHTING, SOUND & PROJECTION.
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Unlike most event venues, we don’t  
require you to use an in-house caterer with 
marked-up prices and limited offerings.

You can bring in food from & beverage from anywhere 
you like* — whether it’s a high-end caterer or the local 
supermarket. (A nominal setup/cleaning fee may apply.)

We’ve negotiated exclusive discounts with a variety of 
top-rated local caterers. They can manage the entire 
process for you — which could include:

- Hot / cold platters*
- Drop-off service
- Waiters serving hors d’oeuvres
- Licensed bartenders & mixologists
- Top chefs from around Los Angeles

Coffee, tea and filtered water are always complimentary.

* Pre-packaged foods only during Covid-19 pandemic

CATERER SPOTLIGHT

GASTRO GARAGE
Wanna add some real 
sizzle to your event?

They use blowtorches 
to toast nitrous foam-
filled savory brioche 
donuts. These culinary 
entertainers will razzle-
dazzle your attendees.

FOOD & BEVERAGE  BRING IN YOUR OWN FOOD OR CHOOSE FROM OUR CATERING PARTNERS
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I’d like to hold an event at Cross Campus.  
What should I do?

Please fill out this form: crosscamp.us/eventhosting 

A staff member will respond to your inquiry within two 
business days.

How much does it cost to hold an event?

Event costs vary based on a number factors (i.e. 
anticipated # of attendees, staffing requirements 
and event infrastructure). We’ll quote you a fee after 
receiving your proposal via the above form.

How do I rent a conference room for an  
upcoming meeting?

Email us and let us know which room you’d like and how 
long you’d like it. events@crosscamp.us

What are the rental rates for conference rooms?

We’ll quote you a fee after receiving your email.

Are there any content guidelines for events?

We usually host events related to entrepreneurship, 
technology, design or innovation. We don’t host events 
like weddings or bar mitzvahs—although on weekends 
we’re more flexible on event subject matter (and 
format) than on weekdays. (Film & photo shoots are 
generally only possible on weekends or weeknights 
after 9pm.)

Will you help me publicize my event?

In most cases, we will include your event on our 
website’s events calendar, in our email newsletter, and 
via social media channels. But you must provide the 
majority of the promotional push.

Do you provide parking?

We have limited on-site parking spots for event 
organizers. And though we don’t provide parking for 
attendees, most of our locations are near public parking 
lots and light rail stations. We can also provide valet 
parking (for an additional fee).

FAQ  COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS



EVENT HOSTING 
LOCATIONS



(310) 340-2672  |  events@crosscamp.us  |  www.crosscamp.us SOUTH BAY  840 APOLLO STREET, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245

EVENT SPACES WITH AN 
UPSCALE CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL AESTHETIC - CLOSE 
TO LAX AND BEACH CITIES.
This building very recently underwent a total 
floor-to-ceiling renovation, resulting in a 
contemporary, upscale design and vibe.

- 2,500 sq ft open-air garden terrace

- Expansive keynote-style presentation area

- Relaxed, beachy feel

-  Parking: On site parking valet parking and self 
parking for additional fee
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MAIN SPACE
CAPACITY *
Standing: 250 | Seated: 150 | Hack-a-thon: 200 

SIZE

3,185 sq ft 

- Spacious, open presentation area

-  Highly-configurable for multiple event types

- 20-foot x 13-foot raised stage

- Large (15’ x 10’) primary projection screen

-  Kitchen and 16-foot bar w/ four-tap kegerator

- Two secondary (8’ x 5’) projection screens 

Available Monday-Friday after 6 pm, Sat & Sun all day

*  CAPACITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
BASED ON HEALTH GUIDELINES
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APOLLO ROOM
CAPACITY *
Standing: 65 | Seated: 50

-  Work / play lounge for daytime meetings 
and presentations, off-site retreats, team 
brainstorming, workshops

-  Perfect for VIP/sponsor area or green room 
during events

- 72” flat screen TV, speakers and mics

BOARDROOM
CAPACITY *
Seated: 15

-  Ideal for private meetings, investor pitches, 
judge deliberations

- 72” flat screen TV and whiteboard

TERRACE
CAPACITY *
Standing: 75

- Perfect for receptions, casual networking

- Open-air patio with steel trellis 

-  Lounge-style couches and bleacher-style 
benches

SOUTH BAY  840 APOLLO STREET, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245

  MAIN SPACE   APOLLO ROOM   BOARDROOM   TERRACE

*  CAPACITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
BASED ON HEALTH GUIDELINES
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